
                                                                          

VCA Newsletter: June 21st, 2021.  

Hi all Veterans Cricketers & Supporters. I hope you are all surviving the Polar Blasts we’ve recently had.  
We’ve just had the shortest day of the year. It can only get better from here. 
 
We still have the threat of COVID-19 hovering around us, which makes it very difficult for planning 
Nationals and Tours. Despite this, the 3 Age Groups and Women’s Vets are well progressed with their 
Nationals organisation. In total we have 114 Veterans Cricket teams competing in Nationals this year, 
which is a huge effort from all involved. It’s a real indication of how our Veterans group has grown from 
the 4 Teams that contested the first Nationals back in 2006. It also begs the question of where to from 
here with our Nationals, as we strive to cater for the increase in numbers but keep the events manageable 
for the Hosts. The Men’s Age Group Committees are in the process of reviewing optional formats. Your 
suggestions are welcome to your State/Territory President or Age Committee Representative. 
 
Nationals Playing Conditions. The VCA Board accepted that each of the Age Groups should be responsible 
for determining their specific Playing Conditions. 
The 3 Men’s Age Committees have reviewed their respective playing conditions, which has led to Batting 
Recycling being reintroduced in the 60’s Age Division and maintained in the 50’s Age Division and the 
Women. The 70’s Age Committee have decided to retain batting non-recycling.  
 
Helmet Policy. The Board reaffirmed our existing Helmet Policy, where it is mandatory that Helmets are 
worn against fast bowling but are allowed to be removed if the umpire deems the bowling “slow”. VCA 
strongly recommend that batsman wear helmets at all times. Wicket Keepers standing up to the stumps 
and fieldsman within 7 metres of the batsman (excepting those fielding between gully and leg gully) must 
wear a helmet. 
 
Nationals Insurance.  The State cover that we all get through MYCricket for personal accident and injury 
whilst playing and training does not extend to the Nationals. You will need to have private Insurance to 
cover you in Nationals. 
 
The 2021 Nationals dates: 50’s: Adelaide November 14th-18th; 60’s: Sunshine Coast September 11th-16th. 
70’s Launceston: November 18th-23rd; Women: Bradman Oval Bowral November 15th-19th 
 
Scheduled VCA Matches/Tours:  
The 50’s Age Group Committee have scheduled a Series against NZ in Brisbane, in August and are working 
on a possible series against Sri Lanka in Sydney, in January 2022 and a possible series in Melbourne v New 
Zealand in March 2022.  
The 60’s have preparations underway for “internal” representative matches at Bradman and Chater Ovals 
on 8th and 9th November (48 players) in lieu of international games, with the view of a possible VCA 60’s 
tour to NZ early 2022, dependent upon the travel bubble.  
The 70’s are in discussions with New Zealand regarding the possibility of a Tour in early 2022.   
 
For more details on each of these, contact your State/Territory Age Group Rep.                                                                                
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VCA Face Book Group: We have set up a Veterans Cricket Australia Face Book Group to assist Veterans 
Cricket communication right across Australia and keep you all in the loop with what’s happening around 
us. For those of you in the category who haven’t progressed far from “licking stamps”, it’s not difficult at all 
to join and keep informed. Just search Veterans Cricket Australia on Face Book and ask to join. If you’re not 
already on Face Book, you will need to create a Face Book membership. We are happy for information 
regarding scheduling, news, views, pics and videos to be promoted and shared on the page. 
 
Keep warm and keep well and we look forward to a packed 2021-22 Season of Veterans Cricket. 
David Head,                                     
President. VCA                        
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